
M E M O R A N D U M

TO: Interested Parties
FR: Caruso Campaign
DA: October 6, 2022
RE: State of the Race + Momentum
____________________________________________________________________________

As the LA Times reported yesterday, this race is statistically tied! The choice before voters is
becoming clearer: more of the same failed leadership and excuses on homelessness, corruption
and crime versus bold leadership with common sense plans to reduce homelessness and crime
and crack down on corruption in City Hall.

While voter frustration in Los Angeles is at an all-time high, Rick’s background, record of
success in business and civic life, ability to connect with people, and the organizing and
messaging strategies we are implementing across the city have given us a clear path to victory.
The bottom line is that this is a very competitive race and it will be decided by who gets
out to vote.

POLLING

● The current political environment favors a candidate like Rick Caruso, who has not been
part of the failed and corrupt status quo, as voters in L.A. are extremely pessimistic over
the trajectory of the city, with 65% saying Los Angeles is heading down the wrong
track compared to just 22% who say it’s on the right direction (+43 wrong track).

● Voters’ pessimism is driven primarily over concerns about homelessness, with over
1-in-3 voters (35%) citing this as the number one issue for the next mayor to address.
Beyond homelessness, “crime and violence” (18% most important issue), the “cost of
housing” (13% most important issues) and “inflation and the rising cost of living” (12%
most important issue) also register as top tier issues for voters.

● These findings clearly indicate voters in L.A. are looking for change and are dissatisfied
with the status quo.

● The recent IGS/LA Times Poll found Caruso “cutting into Bass’ lead” and shows a
statistically tied race among registered voters. This matches our internal polling among
likely voters that also shows the mayoral horserace statistically tied.

● Based on current turnout projections, primary voters and non-primary voters will make
up a similar split in the November election. That means there will likely be twice as many
voters who will vote for Mayor in November than voted in for Mayor in the primary in
June, which represents many new voters who are up for grabs. Our internal polling has
found that Caruso is much more popular with these voters (55% favorable to 25%
unfavorable, +30) than Bass (46% favorable to 33% unfavorable, only +13) and,
therefore, in a much stronger position to win them over in the final weeks of the
campaign. These voters also represent the majority of undecided voters and are the
most receptive to Caruso’s background and messaging.

https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2022-10-02/september-mayoral-poll
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2022-09-24/los-angeles-agencies-returned-150-million-in-federal-funds-to-house-homeless-people
https://www.carusocan.com/issues/homelessness/
https://www.carusocan.com/issues/corruption-and-ethics/
https://www.carusocan.com/meet-rick-caruso/
https://www.carusocan.com/philanthropy/
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2022-10-02/september-mayoral-poll
https://www.instagram.com/reel/Ch-aiUvD2pB/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY=
https://www.instagram.com/reel/Chk9GTgjcDO/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY=
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CjN6iiijrK5/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY=
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2022-10-02/september-mayoral-poll


● While the IGS/LA Times Poll has Caruso leading among Asian American voters (51% to
29%), our internal polling also has Caruso leading among Latino voters over Bass by
14 points, 51-37. Voters of color, especially Latino and AAPI voters, tend to make up a
larger share of the electorate in November and are another source of a growth
opportunity for Caruso in November.

● Caruso leads NPP voters by 16 points – this is another group that tends to make up a
larger share of the November electorate compared to a June primary.

MOMENTUM AND THE PATH TO VICTORY

Post-primary, Rick has been traveling across Los Angeles, connecting with tens of thousands of
residents who are frustrated by the state of the City. Homelessness, corruption at City Hall, and
public safety rank as the top pain points.

● Along the way, Rick has picked up the following key labor endorsements:
● Chief Officers Association
● United Firefighters of Los Angeles City (UFLAC)
● ILWU Local 13
● Ironworkers 416
● Ironworkers 433

● Rick was recently endorsed by Avance -- the largest Latino Democratic Club in LA
County.

● We have launched the largest field effort ever in the history of the City, with over 400
people phone banking and knocking on doors across every neighborhood in Los
Angeles.

● We’re running targeted, in-language campaigns to reach Latino and AAPI voters.
● We’re also taking the time to talk to voters who, historically, are largely ignored by

candidates. A recent Op-Ed in the LA Times discussed our extensive outreach to
Latino voters. Communication to Latinos, despite being over half of the
population of Los Angeles, is usually deprioritized by candidates. This campaign
is the opposite -- we are investing significant resources in messaging and
organizing campaigns to reach them.

● We’ve mobilized thousands of volunteers in traditional campaign organizing (phone
banks) as well as relational organizing (mobilizing networks, hosting events).

● Our work with voters is iterative and as such, we’ve expanded our policy work to include
platforms voters have asked us to address:

● Climate
● Housing and Affordability
● Make LA Work (Jobs Plan)
● Make LA Work for Women (Jobs Plan)

● Rick is back up on TV to both reintroduce himself and contrast who he is compared to
his opponent. To date, we’ve been on air with:

● “‘Today”

https://www.instagram.com/p/CjORjcbOxqt/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY=
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CjVutJ1jHee/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY=
https://www.lacitychiefs.net/
https://www.latimes.com/california/newsletter/2022-10-01/la-on-the-record-newsletters-firefighters-union-caruso-l-a-on-the-record
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ol3mJZApV-M
https://youtu.be/Ol3mJZApV-M
https://youtu.be/Ol3mJZApV-M
https://www.instagram.com/p/CjJYiyUOROs/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY=
https://www.instagram.com/p/CilR3NAO19I/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY=
https://www.latimes.com/opinion/story/2022-09-21/op-ed-are-latino-voters-in-southern-california-being-courted-like-kingmakers-yet
https://youtu.be/aQoyDq7nJls
https://youtu.be/aQoyDq7nJls
https://www.instagram.com/reel/Ci5bWwqjMcg/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY=
https://www.instagram.com/reel/Ci5bWwqjMcg/?igshid=MDJmNzVkMjY=
https://www.carusocan.com/issues/climate/
https://www.carusocan.com/issues/housing-and-affordability/
https://www.carusocan.com/issues/smallbusiness/
https://www.carusocan.com/issues/make-la-work-for-women/


● “Today” narrates Rick’s family’s immigrant story, while highlighting his
40-year track record of service, his love of LA, and his commitment to
solving the city’s most pressing issues. Specifically, the ad highlights his
plans to take on the homeless crisis, housing affordability, and corruption
on day one of his administration. The ad also celebrates the Angelenos of
every walk of life, with whom Rick has met and shared his vision for a
livable LA. The spot ends with Rick’s words renewing his commitment to
working for Angelenos and this beloved city every single day because Los
Angeles is “worth fighting for.”

● “Church of Karen”
● “Church of Karen” is narrated by Karen Bass, expressing her admiration

and support for the Church of Scientology - an organization credibly
accused by former members of shocking, unethical, and criminal activity.
The Church of Scientology’s reported activities - dating back decades -
have included physical abuse, homophobia, financial scamming,
pressured abortions, and broken families, leading to thousands of ruined
lives. Airing in both 60 and 30-second formats, “Church of Karen” uses
exclusively Bass’s own remarks celebrating L. Ron Hubbard and the
Church of Scientology at a new Los Angeles church opening.  As Bass
delivers her remarks to the Scientology congregation, the ad features
headlines from major news outlets from as early as 1991 - contrasting her
warm words for the Church with the harsh truth of its reputation for
intolerance, abuse, and fraud that had been well-known for many years
prior to her echoing its propaganda.

● This attack is already having an impact. According to the LA
Times, “The current [IGS/LA Times] poll began surveying voters
just as Caruso began his barrage of general election
advertisements. That onslaught appears to have had an effect
on Bass’ image in at least some key parts of the city.”
[emphasis added]

● “The negative advertising must be having some effect there,”
said Berkeley IGS poll director Mark DiCamillo, who has been
surveying California voters for decades. “Whenever people are
changing their minds about a candidate, it usually happens in two
stages. It doesn’t go from ‘I like them’ to ‘I hate them.’ It goes from
‘I like them’ to ‘I’m not sure,’ and that’s where we are with the
overall electorate.”

● Based on both the IGS/LA Times Poll and our own internal polling, Caruso has
significantly improved his standing with voters in recent weeks thanks to all of the
campaigns activities - including TV and paid media, field and his debate performance -
while Bass’ standing with voters has deteriorated. Specifically, our polling now finds
Caruso positively regarded by 52% of likely voters to 35% who have a negative view of
him (+17) and is now more popular than Bass (51% favorable to 36% unfavorable, +15).

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=10XTAW3dZ84
https://youtu.be/V2BHmNfoUtw
https://youtu.be/u1eYj_-r_fg
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2022-10-02/september-mayoral-poll
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2022-10-02/september-mayoral-poll


● We’re fighting back against the lies. Karen Bass and her supporters have aggressively
pushed a narrative claiming that Rick is anti-choice.

● We’re texting 350,000 voters a direct to camera video in which Rick highlights his
position on choice - he has always been unequivocally pro choice.

● Rick’s first televised live debate was on September 21 -- Fox11/Univision/LAT -- during
which he drew a clear contrast with Bass on his homeless plan and vision for change
compared to her ineffective record. There are 2 more debates to go and we are
confident that further contrast will solidify the race in our favor.

With 31 days until the general election on November 8th, the state of the race has been rapidly
shifting in our favor. We have a clear path to victory and with each passing day our message is
resonating with more and more voters across this City who agree that we need change and Rick
best represents that transformative leadership.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BQFDzHaSmds
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2022-09-21/2022-california-election-los-angeles-mayoral-debate-live-updates

